Secretary’s Group Conscience Minutes Template
Note: It’s not necessary or desirable to record who is present, who facilitated, who made or
seconded motions or how anyone voted. It’s only required to record the motions that passed/failed
and who is filling service positions.

Day/time/format (korea japan time):
Mon.-Tues.; Thurs.-Sun. /9,30/Umbrella Group
Date: Saturday, Jan. 30th, 2021

Trusted Servants in Service Positions (resulting from this group
conscience meeting). These positions are for the month following this
GC meeting.
Tech Host: Mon: AA1 Dave,
AA2Host-Trix, Chair-Jonathan
Tues: AA1Host-Matt
Thurs: AA1Host-TBD
Fri: AA1Host-Venessa
Sat: AA1Host-Phy
Sun: AA1Host-TBD
Chairperson: Mon: AA1-Thomas; AA2-Jonathan
Tues: AA1-Trix
Thurs: AA1-Leire
Fri: AA1-Pieri
Sat: AA1-Gilda
Sun: AA1-Jean
Secretary: Jacqueline/Gilda
Group Service Representative (GSR): Phy/Gilda

Any decisions made by Group Conscience:
1) Referring to webpage entitled GROUP SCHEDULES:
a) Motion passed to change our group name from A Different Format
Each Day to The Umbrella Group

b) Motion passed to designate the Wednesday group as Wednesday
Speaker Meeting, apart from The Umbrella Group. Dave, from The
Wed. Group, was present and is in agreement, and Jean, the other
group member, expressed a similar sentiment earlier in the meeting but
was not present at the vote.
c) Motion passed to indicate to the Digital Maintenance Committee,
to simplify the page as they see fit, with the goal being to have all group
names visible at the opening of the page w/o the need to scroll down,
after considering the following suggestions:
1. reduce the font size of "Group Schedules"
2. replace the lines in red with: Meeting times are given in various
time zones. To convert to your local time, click Here(link).
3. list the groups at one lefthand margin, giving only the group name,
with its Skype Id directly underneath it in smaller font, and the days of
the week and time it meets directly after its name, on the same line
4. make the name of each group a link which, when clicked on goes
to further info on the meetings (if the group has more to say about itself
than on the main page)
2. Motion passed to arrive at approved formats for all the days and
deliver them to the DMC within the next 10 days. Communication
among group members will be via Skype.
3. Motion passed to have appeals for volunteers for service positions
for the upcoming month, during the last meeting of the month, on each
day, for that particular day.
Treasury Report
Dave gave the Treasury report, pointing out that the face-to-face
meetings around the globe are beginning to be in financial need, as they
are not meeting because of Covid19. Therefore all groups are
encouraged to make the 7th Tradition announcement at every meeting
from now on.
4. Motion passed to accept the Treasury Report as given

Any issues deferred to next Group Conscience Meeting:
Next meeting Feb. 27th

Please send group conscience minutes to aaonlinemeetingminutes@gmail.com or
to the web manager via Skype. (Please send a message to ensure the web manager
is online before sending via Skype or the file will not transfer)

